The Medonic M-Series cell analyzer system is a new 3-part cell counter. The system, based on a complete new platform from Boule Medical, has a new modern design with touch screen and graphical user interface. The system is user maintenance-free with a new, patent pending, flow system. The system also holds a new patented turn-valve technology with a 3 year warranty.

**Medonic M16/M20**

Medonic M16/M20 is a bulk model available only in volumes, and is intended for 3rd world tenders and other economically challenged markets where price is very important. Basic version of the M-series with the well-renowned Medonic quality.

* 16/20 parameters
* 65 samples per hour
* QC program
* Printer output
* Barcode reader

**Medonic M16M/M20MGP**

Medonic M16/M20 is the analyzer for the mainstream laboratory that prioritizes quality results from a quality cell counter. Equipped with MPA and built-in mixer.

* Color Touch Screen
* 16/20 parameters
* 65 samples per hour
* QC program
* Barcode reader
* Micro Capillary Adapter
* Built-in mixer

**Medonic M16C/M20C Closed Tube**

Medonic M16C/M20C has features similar to Standard model but comes with a Cap Piercing device instead of the mixer. Can be equipped with a built-in barcode scanner.

* Color Touch Screen
* 16/20 parameters
* 65 samples per hour
* QC program
* Barcode reader
* Micro Capillary Adapter
* Built-in mixer

**Medonic M16S/M20S Autoloader**

Medonic M16S/M20S Autoloader is the ultimate cell counter for the smaller to mid-sized laboratory. With built-in barcode scanning the system becomes a completely automated analysis system.

* Color Touch Screen
* 16/20 parameters
* 60 samples per hour
* 2x20 sample wheels
* QC program
* Barcode reader
* Micro Capillary Adapter